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Executive summary 

Enterprises across the globe are challenged to improve the business processes, develop new capabilities and 

business models. Enterprises are digitally transforming to meet the business goals and deliver cutting-edge 

technology, products, and services. Cloud Native architecture enables rapid development and deployment of 

agile applications at scale and resiliency. One of the most powerful tools in this new Cloud Native architecture 

is containerization, which has been evolving new workloads and use cases. Both open-source community and 

software vendors are constantly adding exciting features to container technology to benefit developers and IT. 

Cloud Native architecture enables applications to take advantage of containerization, elasticity, resilience, 

scale, and orchestration. Cloud Native applications, including databases, require supporting tools that have 

capabilities to deal with scheduling, load balancing, resource monitoring, scaling, and job isolation of these 

complex environments. Kubernetes is an open-source container orchestration system with capabilities of 

automatic, scaling, and managing containerized applications. 

Red Hat® OpenShift® Container Platform offers enterprises full control over their Kubernetes environments, 

whether they are on-premises or in the public cloud, giving teams the freedom to build and run applications 

anywhere.  

PowerFlex family offers key value propositions of traditional and cloud-native production workloads, 

deployment flexibility, linear scalability, predictable high performance, and enterprise-grade resilience.  

This white paper provides guidance on deployment and exercising basic functionality of Red Hat OpenShift 

Container Platform on Dell EMC VxFlex Ready Nodes for customers requiring an on-premises container 

platform solution to meet their needs. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Audience  

The audience for this paper includes sales engineers, field consultants, IT administrators, customers, and 

anyone else interested in configuring and deploying OpenShift on Dell EMC VxFlex Ready Nodes with 

PowerFlex as the underlying software defined storage later.   

Readers are expected to have an understanding and working knowledge of containers, Kubernetes, 

OpenShift, PowerFlex, Red Hat Enterprise Linux, VxFlex Ready Nodes, and iDRAC.  

1.2 Terminology  

The following table lists the terminology and acronyms that are used throughout this document:  

Term Description 

CSAH Cluster System Admin Host 

DHCP Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol 

DNS Domain Name System 

HDD Hard Drive 

LAN Local Area Network 

MDM Meta Data Manager 

OCP OpenShift Container Platform 

OS Operating System 

PCIe Peripheral Component Interconnect Express 

RHCOS Red Hat Enterprise Linux CoreOS 

RHEL Red Hat Enterprise Linux 

RHV Red Hat Virtualization 

SAN Storage Area Network 

SDC Storage Data Client 

SDS Storage Data Server 

SSD Solid-State Drive 
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2 Product overview 

2.1 PowerFlex family 
PowerFlex is a software-defined storage platform designed to significantly reduce operational and 

infrastructure complexity, empowering organizations to move faster by delivering flexibility, elasticity, and 

simplicity with predictable performance and resiliency at scale. The PowerFlex family provides a foundation 

that combines compute as well as high performance storage resources in a managed unified fabric. 

PowerFlex comes in flexible deployment options - rack, appliance or ready nodes - that enable two-layer 

(compute & server SAN), single-layer (HCI), and/or storage only architectures. PowerFlex is ideal for high 

performance applications and databases, building an agile private cloud, or consolidating resources in 

heterogeneous environments. 

 

 PowerFlex family 

2.2 PowerFlex software components 
Software is the key differentiation and the “secret sauce” in the PowerFlex offering. PowerFlex software 

components not only provide software-defined storage services, they also help simplify infrastructure 

management and orchestration with comprehensive ITOM and LCM capabilities that span compute as well as 

storage infrastructure, from BIOS and Firmware to nodes, software and networking. 

The core foundational component in the PowerFlex family that enables Software Defined Storage (SDS) 

services is called simply PowerFlex, to represent the core value it enables for the platform. Additionally, 

PowerFlex Manager is a comprehensive IT Operational Management (ITOM) and Life Cycle Management 

(LCM) tool that drastically simplifies management and ongoing operation. 

2.2.1 PowerFlex 
PowerFlex (previously VxFlex OS) is the software foundation of PowerFlex software-defined storage. It is a 

scale-out block storage service designed to deliver flexibility, elasticity, and simplicity with predictable high 

performance and resiliency at scale. 
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2.2.2 PowerFlex Manager 
PowerFlex Manager is the software component in PowerFlex family that enables ITOM automation and 

lifecycle management capabilities for PowerFlex systems. 

2.3 PowerFlex deployment architectures 
PowerFlex software-define storage offers flexibility of deployment architecture to help best meet the specific 

deployment and architectural requirements. PowerFlex can be deployed in the following ways: 

• Two-layer (Server SAN) 

• Single-layer (HCI) 

• Storage-only architectures 

2.3.1 Single-layer (HCI) architecture 
For this White Paper, PowerFlex was deployed using HCI architecture. 

In this architecture, each node in the cluster contributes storage resources as well as hosts applications and 

workloads. This architecture allows you to scale your infrastructure uniformly and with a pre-defined building 

block that adds both storage and compute resources. PowerFlex Manager provides ITOM and LCM 

capabilities for the entire infrastructure. This architecture is most suitable for datacenter and workload 

consolidation. 

2.4 PowerFlex consumption options 
PowerFlex SDS platform is available in multiple consumption options to help customers meet their project and 

datacenter requirements. PowerFlex appliance and PowerFlex rack provide customers comprehensive IT 

Operations Management (ITOM) and lifecycle management (LCM) of the entire infrastructure stack in addition 

to sophisticated high-performance, scalable, resilient storage services. PowerFlex appliance and PowerFlex 

rack are the two preferred and proactively marketed consumption options. PowerFlex is also available on 

VxFlex Ready Nodes without the ITOM and LCM capabilities.  

Note: The brand for Ready Nodes continues to be VxFlex. 

2.4.1 PowerFlex rack 
PowerFlex rack is a software-defined storage platform designed to deliver flexibility, elasticity, and simplicity 

with predictable performance and resiliency at scale by combining compute as well as high performance 

storage resources in a managed unified network. This rack-scale engineered system, with integrated 

networking, enables customers to achieve the scalability and management requirements of a modern data 

center. 

2.4.2 PowerFlex appliance 
PowerFlex appliance is a software-defined storage platform designed to deliver flexibility, elasticity, and 

simplicity with predictable performance and resiliency at scale by combining compute as well as high 

performance storage resources in a managed unified network. This turnkey offer allows customers the 

flexibility and savings to bring their own compatible networking. With PowerFlex, customers deploy to match 

their initial needs and easily expand with massive scale potential, without having to compromise on 

performance and resiliency. 
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2.4.3 VxFlex Ready Nodes 
VxFlex Ready Nodes are validated server building blocks configured for use with PowerFlex. They are 

available with thousands of configuration options and are available for customers who prefer to build their own 

environments. 

2.5 Red Hat Virtualization  

Red Hat® Virtualization® is a virtualization solution from Red Hat. It is derived from the Red Hat Enterprise 

Linux® kernel, Kernel-based Virtual Machine (KVM) technology and oVirt virtualization management projects.  

The Red Hat Virtualization consists of the following components: 

1. Red Hat Virtualization Manager 

2. Hosts 

3. Storage 

For complete information about components, see Red Hat Virtualization components.  

You can deploy Red Hat Virtualization as Standalone Manager or Self-Hosted Engine. For complete 

deployment information, see Red Hat Architecture. 

2.6 Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform 4.2 

Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform provides developers and IT organizations with a hybrid cloud 

application platform for deploying both new and existing applications on secure, scalable resources with 

minimal configuration and management overhead. It provides enterprise-grade Kubernetes environments for 

building, deploying, and managing container-based applications across any on-premises data center where 

Red Hat Enterprise Linux is supported.  

New features and enhancements in Red Hat OpenShift 4.2 are as follows: 

• Operators and Operator Lifecycle Management (OLM). 

• Enhanced web console. 

• Enhanced Container Storage Interface (CSI). 

• Red Hat Enterprise Linux CoreOS (RHCOS) has replaced Atomic host and is made mandatory to use 

for the control plane nodes.  

• Red Hat Openshift Container Platform 4.2 uses Kubernetes 1.14 with CRI-O as container run time 

replacing Docker from earlier version 3.  

• RHEL 7.6 or RHCOS 4.2 can be used for Worker nodes. 

• Installation is done using ignition-based deployment replacing Ansible tool. 

For complete information about OpenShift 4.2 release, see Release Notes. 

  

https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-us/red_hat_virtualization/4.2/html/product_guide/rhv-components
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-us/red_hat_virtualization/4.2/html/product_guide/introduction#RHV_Architecture
https://docs.openshift.com/container-platform/4.2/release_notes/ocp-4-2-release-notes.html
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2.7 Kubernetes 

Kubernetes is an open-source project which is portable and can be extended to manage containerized 

workloads and services. Thus, Kubernetes facilitates both declarative configuration and automation.  

Containers are a good way to bundle and run your applications because it has its own file system, CPU, 

memory, process space, and so on. As they are decoupled from the underlying infrastructure, they are 

portable across clouds and operating system distributions. Kubernetes provides you with a framework to run 

distributed systems resiliently.  

For more information about Kubernetes, see Kubernetes documentation. 

2.7.1 Container Storage Interface 
Kubernetes natively offers some solutions to manage storage, however, native storage options also present 

challenges with the Pod portability. CSI solves the challenges with native Kubernetes solutions. It is a 

community driven standard for persistent storage on container orchestrators (COs) like Kubernetes. It enables 

storage providers to develop CSI driver for Kubernetes CO systems. It lets you provision storage for Pods 

through a Kubernetes PersistentVolumeClaim (PVC). 

For more information about CSI Overview, see Container Storage Interface (CSI) for Kubernetes GA . 

2.7.2 Red Hat Enterprise Linux CoreOS  
Red Hat Enterprise Linux CoreOS (RHCOS) represents the next generation of single-purpose container 

operating system technology. RHCOS combines the quality standards of Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) 

with the automated, remote upgrade features from Container Linux. RHCOS is the only supported operating 

system for OpenShift Container Platform control plane, or master, machines.  

For more information about RHCOS, see Red Hat Enterprise Linux CoreOS (RHCOS).  

 

https://kubernetes.io/docs/concepts/overview/what-is-kubernetes/
https://kubernetes.io/blog/2019/01/15/container-storage-interface-ga/
https://docs.openshift.com/container-platform/4.2/architecture/architecture-rhcos.html
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3 Architecture 

This section provides overview of logical, virtual machine, and physical architecture of PowerFlex 3.0.1 and 

RHV on Dell EMC VxFlex R640 Ready Nodes. 

IMPORTANT: This whitepaper describes a means of deploying Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform 4.2 on the 

PowerFlex hardware and virtualization infrastructure. For this solution, Dell EMC choose to implement these 

functions as virtual machines. This approach reduces the amount of infrastructure required while introducing 

enhanced options for high availability and management.  Four VxFlex Ready Nodes host the virtual machines for 

the OCP cluster as shown in Figure 3. 

 

It is recommended that industry best practice should be observed for production deployment of your 

applications, such as hosting one OpenShift Master and one Worker on each of the three VxFlex Ready Nodes.  

This ensures that the complete failure of a physical node permits the continued deployment of a fully viable and 

highly available OpenShift cluster. 
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3.1 Logical architecture 

The following logical architecture figure demonstrates the HCI layer deployment of PowerFlex where both 

compute and storage nodes run on Red Hat Virtualization. 

  

 Logical design 

RHV 4.2 and RHEL 7.6 was used as only these versions are supported on PowerFlex 3.0.1 version. 

For PowerFlex cluster, Red Hat Virtualization 4.2 was deployed on four nodes with both SDC and SDS 

installed. PowerFlex volumes were configured from PowerFlex storage pool and used for OCP cluster. 

Example: All the Master or Controller VMs from Master PowerFlex Volume, Worker VMs from Worker 

PowerFlex Volume respectively. 

NFS Shared storage was used only to deploy RHVM virtual machine and not for deploying OpenShift Cluster.  

For OpenShift Container Cluster, Master and Worker VMs are deployed on four nodes.  

The SDC component is installed on the OpenShift Worker nodes to allow direct mount of PowerFlex volumes 

to OpenShift Pods. 

The VMs were configured such that same type of Master or Worker nodes were not running on the same 

host.   
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3.2 Physical design  

In the following physical design figure, you can observe that VxFlex Ready Node has two dual port ethernet 

adapters:  

  

 Physical design 

Since each node has two dual port ethernet adapters, four ethernet ports are configured for each node to 

control the following traffic types: 

• PowerFlex management (and RHV OS network) 

• PowerFlex Data 1 

• PowerFlex Data 2 

Note: For production environment, it is mandatory to adhere to recommendations with NIC redundancy as per 

the PowerFlex best practices.  

Network Design 

• Two TOR switches that are used for redundancy and load-balancing purposes. 

• Configured Virtual Link Trunking (VLT) on both the TOR switches, which in a production environment 

would be used for end-user facing traffic.  

• Finally, created appropriate VLANs to separate different traffic types on the physical interfaces.  

For more detailed information about network configuration, see VxFlex Ready Node Documentation Library. 

  

https://www.dellemc.com/en-us/hyperconverged-infrastructure/vxflex.htm#overlay=/en-us/collaterals/unauth/white-papers/products/ready-solutions/h17332_dellemc_vxflex_os_networking_best_practices.pdf
https://www.dellemc.com/en-us/collaterals/unauth/technical-guides-support-information/docu87830.pdf
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3.3 CSAH Node Installation and Configuration 

CSAH Node is an administration host of the OpenShift Cluster. This node has all the services required for 

OpenShift cluster deployment. This host is not part of OCP cluster. For redundancy of all services running on 

CSAH node deploy with 2 nodes. 

In this deployment, Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.6 was installed on the CSAH node by configuring the following 

required services for OCP Cluster deployment on the CSAH node: 

• DNS Server  

• DHCP server 

• HTTP server (web Server) 

• HAProxy for Load Balancing 

• NFS Storage (Used for only RHVM, Not for OCP cluster) 

• Ansible 

• PowerFlex Gateway 

• PowerFlex GUI 

• PowerFlex SDS (optional) 

DNS Server 

Proper DNS setup is imperative for a functioning OpenShift cluster. DNS is used for name resolution (A 

records), certificate generation (PTR records), and service discovery (SRV records). OpenShift 4 has a 

concept of a cluster name that was incorporated into clusters DNS records. DNS records have CLUSTER 

NAME.DOMAIN in them. In other words, “cluster name” ends up being part of FQDN.  

Install DNS packages on CSAH Node and configure Forward and Reverse zone file.  

Load Balancer 

Red Hat OpenShift suggests using an enterprise-class Layer-4 load balancer, however in this setup uses 

Software load balancer HAProxy.  You require a load balancer to front-end the APIs, both internal and 

external, and the OpenShift router. Install HAProxy related packages in CSAH node.  

You must configure Port 6443 and 22623 to point to the bootstrap and master nodes. You also must configure 

80 and 443 to point to the worker nodes. 

Webserver 

A web server is needed in order to hold the ignition configurations and installation images for when you install 

Red Hat Enterprise Linux CoreOS. Any web server works, if the web server can be reached by the bootstrap, 

master, and worker nodes during installation. 

DHCP 

It is recommended to use the DHCP server to manage the IP addresses of the nodes for the cluster long 

term. Ensure that the DHCP server is configured to provide persistent IP addresses and host names to the 

cluster machines. Using DHCP with IP reservation ensures the IPs does not change on reboots.  

For more details, see User-provisioned DNS requirements. 

  

https://docs.openshift.com/container-platform/4.2/installing/installing_bare_metal/installing-bare-metal.html#installation-dns-user-infra_installing-bare-metal
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NFS Shared  

NFS shared storage was used only to deploy RHVM virtual machine and not used for OpenShift Cluster. 

PowerFlex Gateway 

Before deploying PowerFlex, you must create a PowerFlex Gateway on a server. 

1. Download and extract the complete software for this version from Dell EMC Support Site: 

https://support.emc.com/products/33925. 

2. Copy the Gateway RPM (RHEL) and proceed to install as shown here: 

#GATEWAY_ADMIN_PASSWORD=<new_GW_admin_password> rpm -U /  

 tmp/ EMC-ScaleIO-gateway-3.0-<build>.X.rpm –nodeps 

3.4 Configuring PowerFlex storage 

Prerequisites 

Ensure PowerFlex Gateway service is configured and running on CSAH Node. 

Procedure 

1. Upload OS package to PowerFlex Gateway server. 

2. Install complete PowerFlex components - MDM, SDS, and SDC on each of the VxFlex Ready Nodes. 

3. Configure PowerFlex cluster: 

a. Install PowerFlex GUI server on Microsoft Windows or Linux machine that has access to 

PowerFlex nodes. 

b. Connect to the primary MDM IP address to log in. 

c. Accept the secondary MDM certificates and license. 

4. By default, the Protection Domain is configured.  

5. Create a storage pool and add all the drives from each of the PowerFlex clustered nodes. 

6. Set the data path IPs and virtual IP for the cluster in the server UI. 

For more details about PowerFlex installation, download the complete product documentation set from this 

link: 

https://support.emc.com/docu95847_VxFlex_Software_Only_3.0.1_Documentation_set.zip?language=en_US

&source=Coveo. 

3.4.1 Configuring storage pools and volumes  
PowerFlex is used as infrastructure storage on top of which the OCP is deployed. After the PowerFlex cluster 

deployment completes, perform the following tasks to configure infrastructure storage for deploying OCP: 

• Associate PowerFlex storage pool with hard drives.  

• Create and map PowerFlex volumes.  

• Create individual volumes size as we required for each VM (Master0, 1, 2, Worker 0, 1). 

  

https://support.emc.com/products/33925
https://support.emc.com/docu95847_VxFlex_Software_Only_3.0.1_Documentation_set.zip?language=en_US&source=Coveo
https://support.emc.com/docu95847_VxFlex_Software_Only_3.0.1_Documentation_set.zip?language=en_US&source=Coveo
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Prerequisites 

• Issue the commands provided in this section from the Master MDM node, either directly, or using 

SSH. 

• Ensure that you have the authentication credentials. 

• Installed PowerFlex CLI (SCLI) as part of the MDM component. 

Requirements 

• Add at least one device to at least three SDSs, with a minimum of 100 GB free storage capacity per 

device.  

• Balance the total device capacity over all SDSs. 

Procedure to add SDS devices: 

1. Log in to the PowerFlex cluster. 

scli --login ---username <MDM_USERNAME> --password <MDM_PASSWORD> 

Note: If bash completion is not enabled, run: /etc/bash_completion.d/scli.  

2. Add devices. 

scli --add_sds_device --sds_ip <IP> --protection_domain_name <NAME> -

storage_pool_name <NAME> -device_path <DEVICE_PATH>  

Example:  

scli --add_sds_device --sds_ip 192.168.212.10 -protection_domain_name  

default --storage_pool_name default --device_path /dev/sdX 

3. Add a volume. 

scli --add_volume --protection_domain_name <NAME>-storage_pool_name <NAME> --

size_gb <SIZE> --volume_name <NAME>  

Example: 

scli --add_volume --protection_domain_name default -storage_pool_name default 

--size_gb 16 --volume_name vol01 

4. Map a volume to an SDC. 

scli --map_volume_to_sdc --volume_name <NAME> --sdc_ip <IP>  

Example: 

scli --map_volume_to_sdc --volume_name vol01 --sdc_ip 192.168.212.19 

 

Note: In Linux, which is mapped volumes appear to the SDC as /dev/sciniX where X is a letter, starting 

from "a". For more information, see Mounting PowerFlex in the PowerFlex documentation.  

These results can be checked using PowerFlex GUI or the SCLI --query_all command to see the installed 

nodes and storage.   

https://support.emc.com/products/33925_VxFlex-OS/Documentation/
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4 OpenShift Container Platform deployment 

The following flowchart, highlights the steps to be performed for deploying OpenShift Container Platform: 

 

 

Step 1: Ensure to complete the pre-requisite of configuring DNS, DHCP, HAProxy, HTTP, and Ansible 

services in CSAH node as mentioned in CSAH Node Installation and Configuration. 

Step 2: Deploy and configure Bootstrap VM with RHCOS as mentioned in Deploying OCP cluster. 

Step 3: Deploy and configure Master VMs with RHCOS as mentioned in Deploying OCP cluster. 

Step 4: Deploy, configure, and add RHEL 7.6 worker nodes to OCP cluster as mentioned in Adding RHEL 7.6 

worker nodes to OCP cluster. 
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4.1 Deploying OCP cluster 

To deploy OCP cluster, complete the following steps in CSAH node:  

1. Login to CSAH node. 

2. Generate SSH private key. 

3. Add the SSH key to ssh-agent and installation program to perform installation debugging or disaster 

recovery on the cluster.  

4. Create a directory and download the following software ,  openshift-install, openshift-client 

and the pullsecret files from the Red Hat portal by using your Red Hat credentials. 

5. Create installation configuration file: install-config.yaml. 

This file is used to define cluster domain, compute, control plane, networking, ssh-key, and pull-secret in 

this file.  

Note: To know about the install-config.yaml file details, see sample file available in Appendix A. 

6. Create Kubernetes manifest.  

Using this manifest file, create Ignition config files: bootstrap.ign, master.ign, and 

worker.ign. 

7. Create RHCOS machines to use by using either the ISO image of RHCOS or use PXE.  

During installation of RHCOS, ignition files are provided as an input. Once the RHCOS installation is 

completed, system reboots and applies the Ignition config file which was specified at the time of 

installation. This results in installation of bootstrap, master, and worker nodes with RHCOS.  

8. Wait for the bootstrap process to complete to create the OpenShift Container Platform cluster.  

9. Monitor the bootstrap process:  

$ ./openshift-install --dir=<installation_directory> wait-for bootstrap-

complete --log-level=info 

This command succeeds when the Kubernetes API server signals that it has been bootstrapped on the 

control plane machines. 

10. Log in to the OCP cluster and approve any pending certificates signing request (CSRs) which are 

generated for each machine when they are added to the cluster.  

11. Once the control plane machines are initialized, check and configure the Operators so that all the 

operators are available.   

$ watch -n5 oc get clusteroperators  

  

http://mirror.openshift.com/pub/openshift-v4/clients/ocp/latest-4.2/openshift-install-linux.tar.gz
http://mirror.openshift.com/pub/openshift-v4/clients/ocp/latest-4.2/openshift-client-linux.tar.gz
https://cloud.redhat.com/openshift/install/metal/user-provisioned
http://mirror.openshift.com/pub/openshift-v4/dependencies/rhcos/4.2/latest/
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12. Once the operator configuration is completed the cluster installation can be monitored for its completion 

using the below command:   

$ ./openshift-install --dir=<installation_directory> wait-for install-

complete   

INFO Waiting up to 30m0s for the cluster at https://api.test.flex.com:6443 to 

initialize...  

INFO Waiting up to 10m0s for the openshift-console route to be created... 

INFO Install complete!  

INFO To access the cluster as the system:admin user when using 'oc', run  

'export KUBECONFIG=/root/test/auth/kubeconfig'  

INFO Access the OpenShift web-console here: https://console-

openshiftconsole.apps.test.flex.com  

INFO Login to the console with user: kubeadmin, password: xxx   

 

Results: OCP cluster is up and running with Master nodes. PowerFlex supports only RHEL nodes, so ensure 

to add RHEL worker nodes to the OCP cluster. 
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4.2 Adding RHEL 7.6 worker nodes to OCP cluster  

Prerequisites 

• Ensure to have installed RHEL 7.6 operating system on Worker nodes. 

• Register each host with Red Hat Subscription Manager (RHSM), attach an active OpenShift 

Container Platform subscription, and enable the required repositories. 

Procedure 

1. Log in to CSAH node. 

2. Extract the pull secret as .txt file and name it as pull-secret.txt. 

 # oc -n openshift-config get -o jsonpath='{.data.\.dockerconfigjson}' 

secret pull-secret | base64 -d | jq .  

 

3. Specify the following parameters in Ansible host inventory files: 

• User name: Set username as root. 

• Ansible_become: Set ansible_become to True. 

• Path:  

- Specify the path of kubeconfig file in the OpenShift cluster. 

- Specify the path file of pull-secret.txt in the image registry. 

• Domain name: Provide fully qualified domain name for each host. This name is the hostname that 

the cluster uses to access the machine, so set the correct public or private name to access the 

machine. 

 

Sample code is provided here in /etc/ansible/hosts 

[all:vars] ansible_user=root   

 

#ansible_become=True   

 openshift_kubeconfig_path="~/.kube/config"  

openshift_pull_secret_path="~/pull-secret.txt"    

[new_workers]   

Worker-0.test.flex.com  

Worker-1.test.flex.com 

 

4. Run the playbook in CSAH node to add the RHEL nodes to the OCP cluster. Ensure to specify the 

Ansible inventory file that was created in <path> code. For example, <path> = 

/etc/ansible/hosts. 

#cd /usr/share/ansible/openshift-ansible  

#ansible-playbook -i <path> playbooks/scaleup.yml   

 For detailed information, see Adding RHEL compute machines to an OpenShift Container Platform cluster. 

https://docs.openshift.com/container-platform/4.2/machine_management/adding-rhel-compute.html
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4.3 Verifying cluster setup 

Verify if the cluster is up and running using OpenShift Cluster web console. 

  

To verify the nodes using Command line, follow these steps: 

1. Log in to OCP cluster. 

 oc login -u <user name>  

2. Check cluster nodes status.  

#oc get nodes  

    NAME         STATUS    ROLES    AGE       VERSION  

master-0.test.flex.com   Ready    master   21d   v1.14.6+9fb2d5cf9 master-

1.test.flex.com   Ready    master   21d   v1.14.6+9fb2d5cf9 master-

2.test.flex.com   Ready    master   21d   v1.14.6+9fb2d5cf9 worker-

0.test.flex.com   Ready    worker   19d   v1.14.6+6ac6aa4b0 worker-

1.test.flex.com   Ready    worker   19d   v1.14.6+6ac6aa4b0 
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5 Deploying and routing application on OCP cluster  

5.1 Deploying Images  

1. Log in to OCP cluster and check the status. 

oc login -u <user name> 

2. Verify cluster nodes status.  

 

#oc get nodes 

#oc new-project <project name>  

   

NAME                     STATUS   ROLES    AGE   VERSION master-

0.test.flex.com   Ready    master   21d   v1.14.6+9fb2d5cf9 master-

1.test.flex.com   Ready    master   21d   v1.14.6+9fb2d5cf9 master-

2.test.flex.com   Ready    master   21d   v1.14.6+9fb2d5cf9 worker-

0.test.flex.com   Ready    worker   19d   v1.14.6+6ac6aa4b0 worker-

1.test.flex.com   Ready    worker   19d   v1.14.6+6ac6aa4b0  

3. Create a project. 

Example: #oc new-project vxflex-test 

 

4. Create an app. 

oc new-app <image-name> ex: # oc new-app openshift/hello-openshift  

  

# oc get pods  

NAME                       READY   STATUS      RESTARTS   AGE hello-

openshift-1-deploy   0/1     Completed   0          3m19s hello-openshift-

1-lqsg5    1/1     Running     0          3m11s  

5.2 Deploy applications using S2I 

Using Source-to-Image (S2I) tool to deploy your application from docker or git hub registries.  

Example: 

#oc new-app https://github.com/openshift/ruby-hello-world -l name=hello-

world  

#oc get pods ruby-hello-world-1-5vg5c    1/1     Running     0          

42s ruby-hello-world-1-build    0/1     Completed   0          2m25s ruby-

hello-world-1-deploy   0/1     Completed   0          50s  
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5.3 Application routing 

1. Check the service of the application. 

# oc get svc  

NAME             TYPE      CLUSTER-IP      EXTERNAL-IP   PORT(S)  AGE ruby-

hello-world  ClusterIP  172.30.68.161 <none>     8080/TCP    3m4s  

 

2. Expose the route for service of the application.  

#oc expose svc/ruby-hello-world  

route.route.openshift.io/ruby-hello-world exposed  

 

3. Check the routes that were created. 

 

#oc get routes  

NAME   HOST/PORT     PATH   SERVICES   PORT     TERMINATION   WILDCARD  

ruby-hello-world   ruby-hello-world-vxflex-test.apps.test.flex.com   ruby-hello-

world   8080-tcp    None  

 

For more details about Deploying Applications, see Red Hat Application Deployment Guide.   

 

 

 

https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-us/openshift_container_platform/4.2/html-single/applications/index
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6 PowerFlex CSI integration on OpenShift Cluster 

The CSI driver for PowerFlex is a plug-in that is installed into Kubernetes to provide persistent storage using 

PowerFlex storage system. The CSI Driver for PowerFlex and Kubernetes communicate using the Container 

Storage Interface (CSI) protocol.  

This section describes the tasks that you must perform to integrate PowerFlex CSI with a working OpenShift 

v4.2 cluster.  

Note: Using Dell EMC Storage CSI Operator, you can install CSI drivers. This is applicable from CSI 

driver version 1.1.4 and later. 

The Dell EMC Storage CSI Operator is a Kubernetes Operator, which can be used to install and manage the 

CSI Drivers that are provided by Dell EMC for various storage platforms. 

This operator is available as a community operator for upstream Kubernetes and can be deployed using 

OperatorHub.io. It is also available as a community operator for Openshift clusters and can be deployed using 

OpenShift Container Platform. Both these methods of installation use Operator Lifecycle Manager (OLM). 

You can also directly deploy the operator by following the instructions available in Github. 

6.1 Requirements 

Before you install CSI Driver for PowerFlex, verify the following requirements are installed and configured: 

1. Install OpenShift cluster with RHEL 7.6 on worker nodes. 

2. Verify that zero padding is enabled on the PowerFlex storage pools. Either use PowerFlex GUI  or 

PowerFlex CLI to verify this setting. For more information, see Dell EMC PowerFlex documentation. 

6.2 Install PowerFlex SDC on worker nodes 

 
To install the PowerFlex Storage Data Client (SDC) on all OpenShift RHEL worker nodes, complete the 
following steps: 
 

1. Download the PowerFlex SDC file from Dell EMC Online support.  

1. EMC-ScaleIO-sdc-*.rpm 

where * is the SDC name corresponding to the PowerFlex installation version. 

2. Export the shell variable MDM_IP in a comma-separated list. This list contains the IP addresses of 

the MDMs. 

2. export MDM_IP=xx.xxx.xx.xx,xx.xxx.xx.xx 

where xxx represents the actual IP address in your environment. 

  

https://github.com/dell/dell-csi-operator
https://dl.dell.com/downloads/DL97176_VxFlexOS_3.0.1.1_Build_113_Complete_Software_Download.zip?language=en_US&source=Coveo
https://dl.dell.com/downloads/DL97176_VxFlexOS_3.0.1.1_Build_113_Complete_Software_Download.zip?language=en_US&source=Coveo
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3. Install the SDC for Red Hat Enterprise Linux by running the following command: 

rpm -iv ./EMC-ScaleIO-sdc-*.x86_64.rpm 

where * is the SDC name corresponding to the PowerFlex installation version. 

6.3 Creating the secret key 

Kubernetes secret objects enable you to store and manage sensitive information.  

To create the secret key: 

1. Obtain the credentials (username and password) to connect with PowerFlex.  

2. Obtain the base64 value of the username and password by running the following command:  

echo -n {username} | base64 

echo -n {password} | base64 

 
3. Create a new project for VxFlexOS. 

oc new-project test-vxflexos 

 

4. Create a sample YAML file for the secret key.  

apiVersion: v1Conclusion 

kind: Secret 

metadata:  

     name: vxflexOS-creds (DONOT MODIFY THE NAME) 

     namespace: test-vxflexos 

type: Opaque  

data: 

  username: {output of username base64}  

  password: {output of password base64} 

 

Note: Replace the namespace, base64 of username and password values to match your environment. 

5. Save the file as vxflexOS-creds.yaml in the OpenShift CSAH node to complete creation of yaml 

file. 

6. Create the secret file. 

oc create -f vxflexOS-creds.yaml 
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6.4 Installing Dell EMC CSI Operator 

1. Log in to the OpenShift console using admin credentials. 

2. Click the Operators tab on the left side of Administrator menu and select OperatorHub. 

3. Search for dell in OperatorHub.  

 
 

4. Click the Install option. By default, CSI operator is available in all namespaces 

 

 

5. Click subscribe option to install CSI Operator and supported drivers of Dell EMC storage. 

 

6. Validate the Pod is in running state. 

[root@bastion ~]# oc get pods -n openshift-operators 

NAME    READY   STATUS    RESTARTS   AGE 

csi-operator-7f884dbb88-x9mzm   1/1  Running  0 33m 
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6.5 Creating CSI VxFlexOS driver instance 

1. Under Operators, select Installed Operators. 

2. Select CSI Operator that is listed under the installed operators. 

3. Click Create Instance option under CSI VxFlexOS Driver. 

 
A default sample YAML file is populated to create CSI VxFlexOS driver.  

 

Note: VxFlex OS rebranded as PowerFlex from version 3.5. 

 

4. Modify appropriate values in the sample YAML file as per your requirement. 

apiVersion: storage.dell.com/v1 

kind: CSIVXFlexOS 

metadata: 

  name: test-vxflexos 

  namespace: test-vxflexos 

spec: 

  driver: 

    common: 

      envs: 

        - name: X_CSI_VXFLEXOS_SYSTEMNAME 

          value: systemname 

        - name: X_CSI_VXFLEXOS_ENDPOINT 

          value: 'https://127.0.0.0' 

        - name: X_CSI_VXFLEXOS_ENABLELISTVOLUMESNAPSHOT 

          value: 'false' 

        - name: X_CSI_VXFLEXOS_ENABLESNAPSHOTCGDELETE 

          value: 'false' 

        - name: X_CSI_DEBUG 

          value: 'true' 

      image: 'dellemc/csi-vxflexos:v1.1.4.000R' 

      imagePullPolicy: IfNotPresent 

    configVersion: v1 

    forceUpdate: false 

    replicas: 1 

    sideCars: 

      - name: snapshotter 

      - args: 

          - '--volume-name-prefix=csi-vol' 

        image: 'quay.io/k8scsi/csi-provisioner:v1.2.1' 

        imagePullPolicy: IfNotPresent 

        name: provisioner 

    storageClass: 
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      - default: true 

        name: vxflexos 

        parameters: 

          storagepool: pool1 

        reclaimPolicy: Delete 

      - default: false 

        name: vxflexos-xfs 

        parameters: 

          FsType: xfs 

          storagepool: pool1 

        reclaimPolicy: Delete 

 

5. Click Create after all values are updated and new instances will be visible under CSI VxFlexOS driver 

tab. 

6. Ensure appropriate project (test-vxflexos) is selected. 

 
 

7. Verify the Pods that are now started in OpenShift cluster. One controller Pod for storage provider and 

one VxFlexOS Pod per worker node in the cluster is created. 

[root@bastion ~]# oc get pods -n test-vxflexos 

NAME                    READY   STATUS    RESTARTS   AGE 

vxflexos-controller-0   4/4     Running   0          23m 

vxflexos-node-9vs8h     2/2     Running   0          23m 

vxflexos-node-qpzp7     2/2     Running   0          23m 

 

8. Based on the values specified in the VxFlexOS instance, a storage class is created. 

[root@bastion ~]# oc get sc 

NAME         PROVISIONER               AGE 

test-vxflexos-vxflexos (default) csi-vxflexos.dellemc.com 23m 

test-vxflexos-vxflexos-xfs      csi-vxflexos.dellemc.com   23m 
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6.6 Creating a PVC  

Persistent Volume Claim (PVC) is a claim that is assigned to the Pod for persistent data storage. A 

dynamically provision storage, creates a PVC, which simultaneously creates a supporting PV. 

1. In the CSAH node, create a YAML file and modify the values as per your requirement. 

[root@bastion]# cat pvc.yaml 

kind: PersistentVolumeClaim 

apiVersion: v1 

metadata: 

  name: pvol1 

  namespace: test-vxflexos 

spec: 

  accessModes: 

  - ReadWriteOnce 

  volumeMode: Filesystem 

  resources: 

    requests: 

      storage: 20Gi 

  storageClassName: test-vxflexos-vxflexos 

 

2. Save the file as pvc.yaml.  

3. Create a persistent volume claim 

[root@bastion]# oc create -f pvc.yaml 

 

[root@bastion]# oc get pvc 

 

NAME    STATUS   VOLUME               CAPACITY   ACCESS MODES   

STORAGECLASS             AGE 

pvol1   Bound    csi-vol-be16ce6493   24Gi       RWO            test-

vxflexos-vxflexos   5s 

 

Result: A new volume is now visible in the VxFlexOS storage management interface under the 

Frontend—Volumes section. 
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6.7 Creating a Pod 

A Pod is the smallest unit of computing that can be deployed and managed in Kubernetes. After creating 

PVC, you must create pod.yaml file  

1. Create a pod.yaml file using the following code sample and modify the parameter values as per your 

requirement. 

[root@bastion]# cat pod.yaml 

apiVersion: v1 

kind: ServiceAccount 

metadata: 

    name: centos 

    namespace: test-vxflexos 

--- 

kind: StatefulSet 

apiVersion: apps/v1 

metadata: 

    name: centos 

    namespace: test-vxflexos 

spec: 

    serviceName: 2vols 

    selector: 

        matchLabels: 

          app: centos 

    template: 

      metadata: 

        labels: 

          app: centos 

      spec: 

        serviceAccountName: centos 

        containers: 

          - name: test 

            image: docker.io/centos:latest 

            command: [ "/bin/sleep", "3600" ] 

            volumeMounts: 

              - mountPath: "/data0" 

                name: pvol1 

        volumes: 

          - name: pvol1 

            persistentVolumeClaim: 

                 claimName: pvol1 

 

2. Create a Pod in the CSAH node. 

[root@bastion]# oc create -f pod.yaml  

 

3. Validate the mount point by logging into the worker node in which the Pod is running. 

[root@bastion /]# oc get pods -o wide |grep centos 

centos-0                1/1     Running   19         19h   10.128.2.15      

worker-0.test.flex.com   <none 
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A Appendix: Sample file 

Here, a sample install-config.yaml file is added for reference purpose only. 

apiVersion: v1 

baseDomain: flex.com 

compute: 

- hyperthreading: Enabled 

  name: worker 

  replicas: 0  ---# No.of Worker nodes. 

controlPlane: 

  hyperthreading: Enabled 

  name: master 

  replicas: 3   -- #No .of master nodes 

metadata: 

  name: test 

networking: 

  clusterNetworks: 

  - cidr: 10.128.0.0/14 

    hostPrefix: 23 

  networkType: OpenShiftSDN 

  serviceNetwork: 

  - 172.30.0.0/16 

platform: 

  none: {} 
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B Appendix: Technical support and resources 

Dell.com/support is focused on meeting customer needs with proven services and support. 

Storage technical documents and videos provide expertise that helps to ensure customer success on Dell 

EMC storage platforms. 

B.1 Related resources 

• Dell EMC VxFlex Ready Nodes  

• PowerFlex Documentation  

• VxFlex Ready Node Documentation  

• Dell EMC PowerFlex Customer Portal  

• Red Hat OpenShift 4.2 Documentation 

• Deploying OpenShift 4.x on non-tested platforms using the bare metal install method 

http://www.dell.com/support
http://www.dell.com/storageresources
https://www.dellemc.com/en-us/solutions/software-defined/vxflex-ready-nodes.htm
https://www.dellemc.com/en-us/solutions/software-defined/vxflex-ready-nodes.htm
https://support.emc.com/docu95847_VxFlex_Software_Only_3.0.1_Documentation_set.zip?language=en_US&source=Coveo
https://support.emc.com/docu95847_VxFlex_Software_Only_3.0.1_Documentation_set.zip?language=en_US&source=Coveo
https://support.emc.com/docu96167_VxFlex_Ready_Node_3.0.1_No_AMS_Documentation_Set.zip?language=en_US&source=Coveo
https://support.emc.com/docu96167_VxFlex_Ready_Node_3.0.1_No_AMS_Documentation_Set.zip?language=en_US&source=Coveo
https://www.dellemc.com/en-us/hyperconverged-infrastructure/vxflex.htm
https://www.dellemc.com/en-us/hyperconverged-infrastructure/vxflex.htm
https://access.redhat.com/documentation/en-us/openshift_container_platform/4.2/
https://access.redhat.com/articles/4207611

